FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Museum of Modern Art Film Library announces that through the courtesy of the American Museum of Natural History it has obtained the use of that Museum's Auditorium, 77th Street between Columbus Avenue and Central Park West, New York City, on eight alternate Sunday evenings from January 10, 1937 to April 18, 1937 inclusive. On those evenings the Film Library will present to members of The Museum of Modern Art the first showings of its new series of foreign film programs, The Film in Germany and in France. The programs will then be circulated to museums, colleges and study groups throughout the country.

The program that will have its premiere Sunday night, January 10, 1937 at 8:30 will be The Film in Germany: Legend and Fantasy, composed of German primitives and other motion picture films produced in that country from 1896 to 1919. The program will be announced in more complete detail later.